
Book your  

Summer Refresh  

Party Today! 

Try ALL the NEW products and Refresh your look for the Summer!  

Host a Summer Refresh Party, have 6+ guests 18 or older and hold on the 

original date and receive the following REFRESHING SUMMER perks: 

 Skinvigorate Cleansing Brush for FREE! 

 Special Quilted Mary Kay Cosmetic Bag Trio set ($26 value) to fill 

up with your new summer products with a $100 purchase or more! 

 10% of sales in hostess credit when your friends schedule their own 

Summer Refresh party! 

Call me and get your party scheduled before this promotion ends!  



What You Will Need 

1. Section 2 quilted cosmetic bags (don’t go crazy because you don’t get contest credit in section 2. 

start with 5) 

2. Beach Bag (for your showcase bag with some jeweled or pretty flip flops, hat and glasses) 

3. Mini Compact filled with eye shadows (Ballerina Pink, Driftwood, French Roast, Rosegold, Stone & 

Sparkling White. Compact Brushes) 

4. Mini Compact with bronzer and compact brush. 

5. Sunscreens, Tanning Lotion, After Sun Gel, Lip Protector (all the sun care) 

6. All new Tue Dimension Lip Colors with spatulas or sponge tips 

7. CC Cream 

8. Waterproof Mascara with extra wands 

9. Finishing Spray 

10.  Foundation Primer, Lash Primer, Eye Primer 

11.  Honeydew Satin Hands 

12.  1 of each of the @ play line 

13.  New Journey of Dreams fragrance 

14.  Trays for sampling & a few mirrors (skin care class trays) 

15. Outside order forms 

Call 10 of your customers and tell them they are going to pass out when they hear what promotion you 

are doing in June. Get them book for this month. 

Have the hostess do the satin hands on everyone at the beginning while you make sure the outside 

order forms are getting filled out with personal info. Introduce yourself and then present the skinvigo-

rate brush to the hostess like it was worth a million bucks. Then ask the hostess if she wants to be the 

only one to get the brush for free or if you should allow her friends to book their party and get it free 

too. She will want her friends to get one and after the huge deal you just made, her friends will want it. 

Romance the quilted bag set and tell them they will be taking it home FREE with any purchase of 

$100 or more. 

Set everything out on the table. Group the lip products together so you can disburse the samples with-

out people putting their lips on it. Let them get their fingers and hands on everything else. Before they 

try things go over each product and give a couple facts about it. Then tell them if they have any ques-

tions while they are at the beauty bar to let you know. Let them play for about 10 minutes and have 

them write down on their order forms what they want.  Have everyone sit down and have them put re-

ferrals on the back of their form and the one with the most gets a free gift. (PCP, discontinued product, 

or something wrapped nicely). While they are doing this clean things up a bit. Tell them you will finish 

up the party individually to make sure they get all the free stuff they are entitled too then give referral 

prize. Do individual close while they continue to browse the colors and snack on refreshments. 




